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Groundbreaking new dance from critically acclaimed choreographer, Jean Abreu co-
commissioned by the Royal Opera House. This captivating sensory feast celebrates the strange
beauty of life as one man’s scientific exploration of his flesh and blood leads him in search of
the composition of his soul. 

Microscopic images of bodily fluids from Gilbert and George’s The Fundamental Pictures,
New Testamental Pictures and The Rudimentary Pictures come alive and dance with the
performer in an exquisite and subtle duet thanks to cutting-edge motion sensor technology
by Italian software artists Mirko Biada and Luca Arcese.

Moving from the technological and rational to the ethereal and existential, this evening length
solo incorporates a variety of elements to make a theatrical experience that is moving, thought
provoking and fresh. Thoughts and stories are woven amidst the lush and quietly powerful
score by Paul Wolinski.  At times the music is deconstructed and the chords, rifts and melodies
respond to Jean’s movement allowing him to re-assemble the score live, heightening the
audience's experience of the body in motion. 

‘Abreu constructs a real coup-de-theatre...overpowering beauty which will
remain with you a long time’ – Exeunt on INSIDE

The creation of Blood has been funded by Arts Council England with additional support from 
the the Royal Opera House, PRS For Music Foundation, Bath Spa University, Jerwood Space, 
Dancebase, Southeast Dance, Dance Digital and the Hat Factory.

Blood is available for touring. The London premiere was at the Royal Opera House’s Linbury 
Theatre 27 & 28 June 2013. which sold out completely This tour follows on from the company’s 
2011 tour of the critically acclaimed work INSIDE which culminated in a sold-out performance at 
London’s Queen Elizabeth Hall. 

Excerpts from Preview performances at Bath Spa University: http://vimeo.com/58931514
Jean’s blog can be found at http://jeanabreublood.tumblr.com//

For further information on touring please contact: 
Natalie Richardson, Producer
Email: natalie@konzept.co.uk/ Mobile: +44 (0)7743 052926 
www.jeanabreudance.com/www.konzept.co.uk

For further information on the collaborating artists:
www.bcaa.it (software artists)
www.polinskimusic.net / www.65daysofstatic.com (Composer)
www.richardnicholl.com (Costume designer)
www.paulscala.net (photographer)



Blood
Production Information

Duration:
60 minutes, no interval

Artistic Team:
Choreography and Performance: Jean Abreu
Images: With the kind permission of Gilbert & George
Music: Paul Wolinski 
Software Artists: Mirko Arcese and Luca Biada
Lighting Design: Michael Mannion
Costume Design: Richard Nicholl
Dramaturge: Lootie Johansen-Bibby
Voice Coach: Nia Lynn
Technical Director: Dom Martin

For Jean Abreu Dance:
Producer: Natalie Richardson / natalie@konzept.co.uk
Publicist: Martha Oakes PR 
martha@marthaoakespr.co.uk

Touring:
4 on the road 
1 day get-in with pre-rigged lighting plan or
2 day get in depending on the venue specifications 
2 Technicians required from venue
Contact: Dom Martin dom@blueboxx.co.uk



Biographies:

Jean Abreu (Choreographer/Performer) Born in Brazil, Jean choreographed his first work in
2003 and later that year was honoured with the Jerwood Choreography Award. Since then, his
work has toured throughout the UK, Europe and Brazil including performances for London
Dance Umbrella and the Southbank Centre. His work in theatre includes choreography for the
Young Vic’s Amazonia and The Red Room’s Oikos and Protozoa productions. He also
collaborated with the Mavron String Quartet to create Boulevard of Broken Dreams. Jean has
been an Associate Artist at The Place, Swindon Dance, South Hill Park and the Hat Factory and
an Artist-in-Residence at Dance East. He founded Jean Abreu Dance in 2009 and his first work
for the company, INSIDE with music by 65daysofstatic, received 4 and 5 star reviews at its
premier in the 2010 Edinburgh Festival Fringe. He subsequently created Parallel Memories in
collaboration with Brazilian choreographer Jorge Garcia, which premiered at the 2011
Edinburgh Festival Fringe and will tour to Brazil. In addition to creating the new solo, BLOOD,
in 2012, Jean was commissioned by Channel 4 to make a short film in collaboration with Red
Room Theatre company, as part of their Random Acts series curated by the BalletBoyz.

Gilbert and George (Visual Artists) have participated in many important group and solo
exhibitions including 51st International Venice Biennale (2005), Turner Prize (1984) and
Carnegie International (1985). They have had extensive solo exhibitions, including Whitechapel
Gallery (1971-1972), National Gallery, Beijing (1993), Shanghai Art Museum (1993), Stedelijk
Museum, Amsterdam (1995-1996), Musée d’Art Moderne de la Ville de Paris (1998), Serpentine
Gallery, London (2002), Kunsthaus Bregenz (2002), Kestnergesellschaft, Hannover (2004-2005),
Tate Modern, London, Haus der Kunst, Munich (both 2007), Brooklyn Museum of Art, New
York, Philadelphia Museum of Art (both 2008), ‘Jack Freak Pictures’, CAC Malaga, Museum of
Contemporary Art, Zagreb, Palais des Beaux Arts, Brussels (all 2010), Deichtorhallen, Hamburg,
Kunstmuseum Linz (both 2011) and Laznia Centre for Contemporary Art, Gdansk (2011-2012).

Paul Wolinski (Composer) After ten years with his band 65daysofstatic, taking in five albums
and touring in over thirty countries, in 2011 Paul took some time out to release his debut solo
album under the guise of POLINSKI. A chaotic mix of synths, beats and noise, ‘Labyrinths’ was
released in October 2011 through Monotreme Records. During the subsequent touring of that
album, Paul reconvened with Jean in London who saw Paul’s performance and they began to
discuss what would ultimately become the soundtrack to BLOOD. Writing under his own name
rather than the POLINSKI moniker, Paul created a more piano-based and minimal sound than
his usual output, written whilst working closely with Jean as he developed his choreography
and with an awareness of the body-mapping technology that would allow Jean to mould the
music around him as he performed. The inspiration for the score is revealed in some of the
song titles: ‘Particle Rush’, ‘Only Atoms’, ‘Pins & Needles’; music designed to evoke a sense of
wonder in the chaos and elegance found in the workings of the human body. 2013 sees Paul
back with his band, working on the next 65daysofstatic album.



Mirko Arcese and Luca Biada (Software Artists) are founders of BCAA a media agency based 
in Rome. They create and develop innovative products and services that integrate motion 
capture, audio, animation, communication, web and custom multimedia systems. Their aim is 
to create fully immersive experiences using the best technologies leaving users free to be 
human beings. Their interactive installations have been commissioned for museums, galleries, 
events and shows in Italy, Spain, France, Russia, and for the Svetvincenat Arts Festival in 
Croatia where they met Jean and began the relationship that has led to the creation of 
BLOOD.

Michael Mannion (Lighting Designer) Michael has been a Lighting Designer for the past 20
years. He specialises in designing for dance. He has had numerous commissions throughout
Britain, Europe, Australia and South Africa, and his work has spanned designs for touring
companies, site-specifics and installations. He has created designs for Rambert Dance
Company, Phoenix Dance Company, The Royal Ballet, The Birmingham Royal Ballet. Ashley
Page, Javier De Frutos , Balbir Singh, Protein Dance Company, Shobana Jeyasingh, Hofesh
Shechter, Rafael Bonachela, Charles Linehan, CandoCo, Carol Brown, the re-opening event at
the Royal Festival Hall as well as many others. Michael conducts courses in lighting design at
BA and MA level, in London, Denmark and South Africa. He has also taught lighting master
classes for the British Council in Eastern Europe

Richard NIcholl (Costume Design) Since graduating from the Central Saint Martin’s MA in
2002, Richard Nicoll has continuously been lauded for his work. His experience includes
freelance consulting alongside Marc Jacobs at Louis Vuitton, been awarded three ANDAM
prizes in 2008, and being names ‘Best Young Designer’ at the Elle Style Awards during London
Fashion Week SS09. Solidifying his trajectory the last 12 months alone have seen Nicoll take
the position of Creative Director of Womenswear at Cerruti in Paris, be shortlisted for
the inaugural British Fashion Council/Vogue Designer Fashion Fund, and have his Linder
Sterling/AW09 collaboration awarded the international cover of i-D magazine (un-heard of for
=]a non-advertiser). Nicoll has also been appointed design director of Womenswear for Fred
Perry’s premium line and has launched his 7th best selling capsule collection for Topshop.
The brands high profile clients include Diane Kruger, Sienna Miller, Keira Knightly, and Sophia
Coppola, and have featured heavily in the pages of French, Us, Italian, Russian, Australian, and
British Vogue, V, 10, Self Service, W, i-D, Dazed and Confused, and Numero amongst others.



Reviews for Jean Abreu Dance:

INSIDE
August 2010,
Edinburgh Festival Fringe

'Adrenaline racing on-stage
and off… Dark, atmospheric
and utterly absorbing’

- Kelly Apter, Scotsman. ����

‘Absorbing, unsettling and
extremely powerful, Inside is
everything great dance should be’

- Big on Glasgow ����

‘The pounding score's drums
shatter the air like machine-gun
fire or cushioning a tender suicide…
brutally visceral’

- Kirsten Innes, The List ����

‘Bracing and ecstatic in its vicious
restraint…Sets the pace for abstract,
erudite choreography this Fringe

- Gareth K Vile, Skinny �����

INSIDE WITH LIVE MUSIC
BY 65DAYSOFSTATIC
21 September 2011,
Queen Elizabeth Hall, London

‘A killer blend of a beguiling style
with raw emotional punch’

- The Guardian

‘This show…made me realise how
all facets of performance art really
work together. One of the most
unique shows I’ve ever been to’

- Indie Shuffle

‘Polished and sexy’ - Total Theatre

‘A dark, powerful and intense
tour de force!’

- Londondance

‘It is rare to see a dance performance
so moving, visceral and intense’

- Remote Goat

‘Abreu constructs a real coup-de-
theatre... overpowering beauty
which will remain with you a long time’

- Exeunt




